
 





 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 



 



 
 

 





 
 

 

 







 
 
 
 
 





 

 



 



 



 



 

 



 

 



 



 



 

 

 



 





 

 





 

 

 





 

 





 

 



 



 

 





 

 



 

                                                 
1 Dies ist ein Unterschied zur Publikation Neuner et al. (2015). Dort wurden die Bäume mit unbekanntem 
Grund des Ausscheidens aus der Analyse herausgelassen. Auf diesen Aspekt wird in der Diskussion noch 
genauer eingegangen. 
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Abstract 

The ecological consequences of climate change on forest ecosystems have been 

intensively studied in forest science. In contrast studies on the economic performance of 

important tree species that investigate the financial impact of growing those species as 

monocultures or mixed stands are scarce. We use climate sensitive survival probabilities 

to account for natural risk of tree mortality, as well as risk of fluctuating timber prices, to 

assess the financial performance of spruce and beech stands, pure and mixed, in the 

context of portfolio theory. We also compare the influence of changing climate to the 

impact of silvicultural options that forest owners can use to influence financial 

consequences: pruning spruce and avoiding planting by allowing beech to regenerate 

naturally. Results show that pure stands of spruce are affected by climate change through 

reduced mean annuities and increased standard deviation of these annuities, which we use 

to measure risk. Admixing beech into the stands lowers this shift; by analyzing the 

displacement vector we found that 7 % share of beech halves the shift and a share of 49 % 

beech reduces the length of the trajectory to 20-25 %. However, the changes in risk 

detected for stands of spruce are relatively low compared to the influence of the 

silvicultural actions pruning or planting. In particular, facilitating the natural regeneration 



of beech is crucial for beech to be integrated in a portfolio with spruce, which helps to 

reduce risks by mixing tree species.  

 
Key words: Climate change, mixing tree species, portfolio theory, natural regeneration, 
pruning 



 

Introduction 

Forests in Central Europe are affected by climate change in various ways. 

Increasing mean temperatures and shifting precipitation from summer to winter-months, 

combined with extreme weather events (droughts, floods and storms) confront forestry 

with new challenges (Lindner et al. 2010; Hanewinkel et al. 2013). These challenges must 

be considered to fulfill the social, ecological and economic objectives of managed forests. 

Silviculture practices, such as mixing specific tree species, can have a stabilizing effect 

on forest stands. For example, mixing European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) trees in 

Norway spruce (Picea abies Karst.) stands can increase survival probabilities of spruce 

(Griess et al. 2012; Neuner et al. 2015). While the consequences of climate change for 

forests are intensively examined on the ecological level (Ayres and Lombardero 2000; 

Clark et al. 2011; Falk and Hempelmann 2013; Lindner et al. 2014; Albert et al. 2015), 

studies on the financial consequences are scarce (but see, for example, Hanewinkel et al. 

2013). Our focus is to assess the financial consequences of a changing climate 

(precipitation and temperature) in pure and mixed stands of spruce, while considering 

different silvicultural treatments (pruning and planting vs. natural regeneration).   

The many factors that influence the future development of forest stands increase the need 

for empirical models to support decisions of forest enterprises. To cope with the long 

production periods, in sustainable forestry operations usually consider the precautionary 

principle, with the achievement or maintenance of high flexibility as another important 

aspect (Hahn and Knoke 2010). Diversification (e.g. planting/growing multiple tree 

species within a stand) can also help hedge against the risk of loss or decline of revenues 

caused by mortality and/or fluctuating timber prices. This has been shown in multiple 

studies using portfolio selection theory (e.g. Mills and Hoover 1982; Thomson 1997; 



Heikkinen 2002; Knoke et al. 2005; Hyytiäinen and Penttinen 2008; Knoke et al. 2008; 

Hildebrandt and Knoke 2011; Neuner et al. 2013).  

Calamities are often modeled using survival probabilities; recent research has 

progressively advanced this approach, for example to consider the effects of mixed 

forests and climate change (Knoke and Seifert 2008; Griess et al. 2012; Neuner et al. 

2015). The reducing of risk through the choice of specific tree species or stand types and 

their rotation are adaptation strategies. These are as important as the mitigation 

possibilities of forestry like afforestation and carbon storage in living biomass or wood 

products (Knoke and Weber 2006; Ravindranath 2007; Bolte et al. 2009).  

The financial impact of climate change on forest management decisions has not yet been 

assessed. In this study we use the theory of portfolio selection, integrating the risk of 

changed tree mortality by climate change via age-dependent survival probabilities and the 

financial risk of fluctuating timber prices, to simulate the risks and returns of Norway 

spruce and European beech established in pure and mixed stands. By doing so we aim to 

answer the following questions: 

 Does climate change influence the financial performance of mixed spruce-beech 

stands in the same way as it influences pure stands of these species? 

 Do silvicultural treatments, such as pruning or natural regeneration, have a 

similar influence on the financial performance of spruce-beech stands as climate 

variables? 

 



 

Materials and methods 

Theory of Portfolio Selection in Forestry  

Markowitz (1952) and Markowitz (2010) contributed substantially to developing the 

theory of portfolio selection in finance, demonstrating the opportunity to reduce the risk 

of an investment by allocating funds to several assets. In recent years this theory has been 

applied to consider financial consequences within an ecological context. For example 

studies include, inter alia, biodiversity conservation  (Figge 2004), fisheries (Edwards et 

al. 2004; Sanchirico et al. 2008; Sethi and Dalton 2012) or agriculture (Lien and Hardaker 

2001; van Asseldonk and Langeveld 2007; Abson et al. 2013). The theory can be applied 

to forestry by considering different tree species (Neuner et al. 2013), quality of timber 

(Beinhofer 2010b), or forests as asset classes, which are part of a portfolio consisting of 

other real estates/land uses (for example Mills and Hoover 1982; Wagner and Rideout 

1991; Thomson 1997; Lausti and Penttinen 1998; Lönnstedt and Svensson 2000).  

In this study we regard the area shares of spruce and beech stands as portfolio weights 

similar to the studies of Mills and Hoover (1982), Macmillan (1992) or Dieter et al. 

(2002). Financial characteristic for assessing the assets’ net present value are used 

following other studies on the analysis and optimization of forests or other land-use 

options (Dieter et al. 2001; Ramìrez et al. 2001; Knoke et al. 2005; Halpern et al. 2011; 

Djanibekov and Khamzina 2014; Castro et al. 2015). From the net present values (NPV), 

yearly annuities (A) are calculated by using a discount rate (r) of 2 %, according to the 

following equation; T is the rotation in years (time from establishment to final cut): 

 
    1;1

1
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The yield of a portfolio (AP) or its annuity is then computed from the respective yields of 

the integrated N assets (i) weighted by their shares (a) in the portfolio (Markowitz 1952; 

Neuner et al. 2013):  

 

For the portfolio’s risk we use the standard deviation of annuities as a classic risk 

measure, instead of other options to assess risk such as the downside risk measures, for 

example the Value-at-Risk or the Lower-Partial-Moments (Neuner et al. 2013). The 

standard deviation of the portfolio is calculated by the following equation, resulting from 

the shares of the assets i and j and the covariances covi,j (Markowitz 1952; Neuner et al. 

2013). The covariance is derived from the standard deviation of the assets’ annuities si 

and sj and their correlation ri,j. 

 

To present the effects of climate change and the silvicultural actions on the shift of 

annuity and standard deviation simultaneously we calculate trajectories. They are 

characterized by their length and slope. The slope (m) can be calculated from the 

difference (Δ) of standard deviation (σ) and annuity (A) of two points and then offers the 

intercept (t) by the help of the standard linear form. 

= +  

The length (L) of the trajectory can be charged using the Pythagorean Theorem. Due to 

quadratic relation the length is more influenced by the value that changes more. 

= ∆ + ∆   
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Data 

Our analysis is based on data from a private forest enterprise in Bavaria, encompassing 

1,999 ha. The data offset is described in more detail in Neuner et al. (2013). The main 

tree species in this enterprise is spruce (49 % in the year 2002), with beech representing 

13 % of tree species composition. The development of the 14 stand types considered in 

our analysis (Table 1) is based on natural data from the growth model SILVA (Pretzsch et 

al. 2002). 

Table 1: Analyzed stand types 

For the financial analysis we consider the forest enterprises’ silviculture procedures, costs 

(establishing the stand, non-commercial thinning, pruning, logging) and mean proceeds 

for the logs, graded in accordance to the specific grading in the forest enterprise. Based 

on these data we calculate cash flows for the different stand types and translate them into 

annuities using an interest rate of 2 %. 



In contrast to the study of Neuner et al. (2013), correction factors were integrated into the 

model to account for effects of mixing tree species on tree growth and quality by 

modifying the net revenues. Knoke and Seifert (2008) integrate the influence of the tree 

species mixture on forest stand resistance (e.g. to wind, snow and insects), productivity 

and timber quality into their bioeconomic model. Our correction factors displayed in 

Table 1 are combined factors accounting for the lower timber quality of beech and spruce 

in mixed stands, the increased volume growth of spruce and the decreased growth of 

beech (Knoke and Seifert 2008). This bioeconomic model was further adopted by Griess 

and Knoke (2013), who integrated the impact of mixing tree species on stands’ resistance 

against disturbance using empirically assessed survival probabilities. We refine this 

model by integrating climate impacts. This is why we have chosen the same types of 

mixed stands (7% respective 49 % admixture of beech) as Griess und Knoke (2013) in 

our analysis. 

Modelling the financial risk under climate change  

To simulate the distribution of annuities of the considered stand types, which is needed to 

calculate the standard deviation, we used a Monte-Carlo-Simulation with 1,000 

repetitions accounting for (1) fluctuating timber prices (2) mortality induced by 

calamities. Volatility of timber prices is addressed with a bootstrapping process using the 

time series of timber prices from the Bavarian State Forest from 1987 to 2007 (according 

to Neuner et al. 2013). Tree mortality due to calamities (covering mainly bark beetles, 

windthrow and snow breakage) was calculated using survival probabilities that integrate 

the effects of mixing species and the climatic conditions, shown by Neuner et al. (2015). 

Through a binomial process we use the age-dependent survival probabilities to account 

for the risk of calamities for each five year period in the simulation. When a calamity is 



 

simulated, the forest stand’s mortality is assumed, with reduced net revenue (50 %) and 

the replanting of the stand as consequences (Neuner et al. 2013).  

To account for the climate impacts on the financial performance of the different stand 

types we use the survival probabilities for the actual and the future climatic conditions 

(for temperature and precipitation according to Neuner et al. 2015) in the analyzed forest 

enterprise. Climate data were derived from the WORLDCLIM database (Hijmans et al. 

2005), using the emission scenario A1B (IPCC 2000) and the circulation model 

ECHAM5 (MPIMET 2003). The data were assessed using the classification of Neuner et 

al. (2015) (see Table 2). Based on this classification the situation changes from cold 

January temperatures and high rainfall in the vegetation period today, to warm 

temperatures and medium rainfall in the future (using the WORLDCLIM future time 

horizon of 2040 – 2069). For the time horizon of 2070 – 2099 the climatic variables do 

not change further; therefore we only used one future situation for each stand type. 

Table 2: Classification of climate variables (according to Neuner et al. 2015) 

To compare the influence of climate on the financial performance of the different stand 

types with the influence of other silvicultural treatments (apart from mixing species), we 

also account for pruning spruce in monocultures and the relying on natural regeneration 

of beech instead of planting. Each treatment influences the costs and revenues during the 

stand life according to Neuner et al. (2013).     

 



Results 

To illustrate the financial performance of the diffe

mean annuities calculated in the Monte

planted stand of pure beech has the lowest mean annuity, while the pruned stand of pure 

spruce achieves the highest 

greater risk). The stand comprising 51 % beech has in today’s climate the lowest standard 

deviation of annuities. Even including only a small proportion (7 %) of beech in the stand 

has a clear effect on risk; these stands have lower standard deviations than the pure spruce 

stands.  

Figure 1: Mean annuities and standard deviation of the analyzed stand types and the shift 
caused by changed climate, planting and pruning (B = beech, S = spruce, today/future = 
climate conditions, planted/natural = mode of regeneration). 

Trajectories were calculated to present the effects of climate change and

silvicultural actions ‘planting of beech’ and ‘pruning of spruce’. Table 3 shows the 

characteristics of the 13 trajectories. The slope and length of the trajectories illustrate the 

To illustrate the financial performance of the different stand types, Figure 1 shows the 

mean annuities calculated in the Monte-Carlo-Simulation and the standard deviation. The 

planted stand of pure beech has the lowest mean annuity, while the pruned stand of pure 

the highest annuities but also has a high standard deviation (representing 
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deviation of annuities. Even including only a small proportion (7 %) of beech in the stand 

these stands have lower standard deviations than the pure spruce 
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Figure 1: Mean annuities and standard deviation of the analyzed stand types and the shift 
caused by changed climate, planting and pruning (B = beech, S = spruce, today/future = 

Trajectories were calculated to present the effects of climate change and of the 

silvicultural actions ‘planting of beech’ and ‘pruning of spruce’. Table 3 shows the 

characteristics of the 13 trajectories. The slope and length of the trajectories illustrate the 



 

shift in the combined (risk and return) financial values. A positive slope means annuity 

and standard deviation change in the same direction, while a negative value represents an 

opposite development. The value of the slope shows whether the annuity or the standard 

deviation is more affected. For example, the slopes of the planting scenario trajectories 

have very steep slopes, because this silvicultural treatment mostly influences the annuities 

of the stands rather than the standard deviation. In contrast, the trajectories accounting for 

climate change have plainer slopes because the standard deviations (financial risks) 

change more than the annuities. 

Results show that climate change has a significant effect on the standard deviation of 

spruce stands, leading to increased risks. With increasing admixture of beech, the shifting 

of the risk value reduces, which is shown by the length of the calculated trajectories. The 

climate trajectories of the pure spruce stands are 6.45 (without pruning) and 14.60 

(pruned). The length of the trajectory for the not-pruned stand almost halves when 7 % 

beech is included in the species mix, and reduces to around one fifth for the higher 

admixture (49 % beech). This is an effect of the tree species mixture on the stability of the 

financial performance in addition to the natural stability of spruce-beech stands.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 3: Start and end (X = standard deviation, Y =  annuity) of the calculated trajectories 
of climate (TC), planting (TP) and pruning (TA), their slope (m), intercept (t) and length (B 
= beech, S = spruce, today/future = climate situation, planted/natural = mode of 
regeneration). The unit is €/(ha*a). 

The highest illustrated shifts are due to planting of beech. Because of the high costs of 

establishing beech stands or planting additional beech trees in spruce stands, the annuities 

reduce substantially. This is consistent with results of other studies (e.g. Beinhofer 2010a; 



 

Neuner et al. 2013). However, the comparison with the shifts due to climate change or 

pruning shows on the one hand the high importance of this silvicultural action and on the 

other hand the relatively small shifts as a consequence of climate change.   

Pruning spruce trees influences the mean annuity and the standard deviation. To help 

offset the expense of pruning, logs must be sold at higher prices. However, the risks 

associated with changing timber prices and loss during calamities also increase. The 

advantage of higher revenues is therefore the greatest when spruce has the lowest risk of 

failure. Table 3 shows positive values for the slope of the pruning trajectories, which 

means that the annuities and standard deviations shift in the same direction. For the future 

climatic conditions the effect of pruning becomes smaller, because the amount of shifting 

(15.02 €/(ha*a)) is lower than in today’s climate (21.05 €/(ha*a)).      



Discussion 

Referring back to our initial research questions we can summarize our findings as 

follows. 

 Does climate change influence the financial performance of mixed spruce-beech 

stands in the same way as it influences pure stands of these species? 

Under a changing climate the shift in the standard deviation of annuities (representing 

changes in the risk of investment) was much smaller for mixed than for pure stands. 

Annuities changed in the same way for mixed and pure spruce stands, but on a much 

smaller scale. This demonstrates the stabilizing effect of mixing beech in spruce stands 

from a financial perspective, when considering future climatic conditions. 

 Do silvicultural treatments, such as pruning or natural regeneration, have a 

similar influence on the financial performance of spruce-beech stands as climate 

variables? 

Pruning of spruce and planting of beech have a greater influence on the financial 

performance than climate change, given the range of climatic variables we have 

considered here. This demonstrates the importance of silvicultural treatments for 

managing risks and returns in forests. In addition Neuner et al. (2015) found that the 

historical data included represented a relatively high survival probability for spruce, 

which could be one reason of this finding. Mixing species, support of natural regeneration 

and pruning are therefore important opportunities to influence the financial performance 

of beech, spruce and their mixed stands, particularly in times of climate change.  

In Central Europe Norway spruce is expected to be negatively affected by changing 

climate conditions showing higher failure, whereas beech is often thought to be less 

affected than spruce in southern Germany (Lindner et al. 2010; Nothdurft 2013). The 

stabilizing effect from admixing beech has been shown in various studies (Griess and 



 

Knoke 2011; Griess et al. 2012; Neuner et al. 2015). We used for the first time 

empirically deduced tree survival probabilities under climate change to assess the shifts of 

financial values possibly caused by future climatic conditions.  

It should be noted that we incorporated climate change survival probabilities for spruce 

only. When looking at beech, Neuner et al. (2015) showed that temperature and 

precipitation had no or only a small influence on the survival probability, not least 

because of the relatively small amount of failed trees in the dataset. Currently short 

vegetation periods and drought are conditions limiting the growth of beech (Bolte et al. 

2007; Pretzsch et al. 2012; Rötzer et al. 2013). However, according to Neuner et al. 

(2015) these limiting factors are up to now not critical enough to have an impact on the 

resulting survival curves. When the situation for beech changes and problems for this tree 

species arise or increase (e.g. higher failure due to droughts or biological invasion) the 

economic results might change. Further research and monitoring on climate impacts on 

survival probabilities is therefore needed to evaluate and reassess the extent of climate 

influence on the different tree species.  

The financial advantages add to the positive effects of near-natural forestry, which 

includes mixing tree species and facilitating natural regeneration, for issues such as 

flexibility in timing of timber harvests (Jacobsen and Thorsen 2003; Knoke and Wurm 

2006), providing other ecosystem services such as recreation and protection (for example 

against landslides) (Edwards et al. 2012, Gamfeldt et al. 2013), or a higher level of carbon 

storage (Knoke and Weber 2006). Despite difficulties and limitations of models regarding 

future developments, our study illustrates important connections between the influence of 

climate conditions and the opportunities of forest owners to react or prepare their forest 

stands to meet their economic goals. Moreover our results indicate the advantages of 

near-natural, mixed tree species forestry on the financial performance of a forest 



enterprise, especially when facing the challenge of climate change. Our approach to 

implement research of survival probability in bioeconomic modeling furthermore seems 

to be a fruitful area for further research. 
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